A Unique Value Proposition

• Agility and pricing of a small firm
• Fortune 100 parent company
• Experience delivering solutions for complex, global enterprises
• Concise, actionable guidance

Our Cloud Execution Framework

• A proven methodology for success in the cloud
• Addresses business and technology considerations
• Develops critical people, process, and technology competencies
• Provides a phased roadmap to achieve your desired future state in the cloud

Cloud Professional Services

Get there Faster, Better, for Less

• **Foundation:** Account structure, landing zones, governance
• **Architecture:** Design to enable migration
• **Cloud Native:** Apps that offer the full benefit of the cloud
• **Large Environment Migrations:** Lift and shift or replatform

Big Data & Machine Learning

Data Available the Moment You Need It

• **Data Lake:** Design, setup, governance, security
• **Ingest:** real-time, near real-time, batch
• **Transform:** Integrate, aggregate, cleanse
• **Efficient Access:** partitioning, analytics, data science
• **Data Warehouse:** Design, management, performance

Security & Compliance

Secure, Compliant, & Modern

• **Assess, Validate, Support:** Information security programs
• **Compliance Support:** Multi-regulatory requirements
• **HITRUST and Zero Trust:** Model cybersecurity frameworks
• **Tooling:** Select and architect the right tools

DevSecOps

Build Better, Secure Software Faster

• **Consulting:** Faster release of higher quality software
• **Security:** Baked into every step of the lifecycle
• **Tooling:** Guide, implement, and optimize
• **Managed Services:** Support ongoing operations

Performance Management

Move Faster, Break Less, & Save More

• **Maturity:** Assess and create roadmap to advance maturity
• **Dashboards:** Measure and improve performance
• **Tooling:** Guide, implement and optimize
• **AIOps:** Actionable support for AI to drive performance

Atlassian Services

Collaboration that Drives Results

• **Migration:** To Atlassian SaaS solutions or the AWS cloud
• **Architecture:** Meet operational, governance, and security needs
• **Configuration Customization:** Fields, workflows, screens, etc.
• **Integration:** New tools into your existing products

Modernize & Transform

In the Cloud

Point of Contact
Stacy Tucker
Practice Lead, Cloud Security and Public Sector
stucker@kinect-consulting.com
+ 1 (240) 328-7530
1300 N 17th Street Arlington, VA 22209
kinect-consulting.com

DUNS 081151758
CAGE Code 845X7
NAICS Codes
541511 – Custom Computer Programming Services
541512 – Computer System Design Services
541513 – Computer Facilities Management Services
541519 – Other Computer Related Services